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iRussian Drive In Riga Region Is 
Developing Into Big MovementHMD IN LETTERS EOUND ON SOLDIERS

Sad News Comes to Father, M. 
G. Teed, K. C.EXPECTS TO SEE 

A BLOW STRUCK 
AT THE RUSSE

FERRY DEPT. WILL Questions Value Of The 
New Assessment Act

London, Jan. 10—The anxiety with 
which the operations along the Sereth 
Kiver In Roumanie are being watched 
here is being partly balanced by hope
ful interest in the activities in the Riga 
Mitau region of Russia.

Here, according to Petrograd accounts, 
the Russians are taking advantage of the 
frost, which has made possible a move
ment on the vast Tiurl Marshes, and it 
is making substantial progress.

“The Russians, says the Morning 
Post’s Petrograd correspond, “are push
ing steadily along the east bank of the 
River Aa, captured triple positions, from 
the enemy after hard fighting, and some 
1,000 prisoners and sixteen guns. The 
movement still continues and the Rus
sians are within a dozen miles of Mitau, 
which appears to be their immediate 
objective.

“There is no official confirmation of a 
statement current that this very import
ant forward base of the enemy has been 
captured. It is the general opinion, how
ever, that an important movement is in 
progress. The balance of success so far 
is largely with the Russian side in the 
operation, which admittedly is only be
ginning.”

The Daily News Petrograd correspon
dent says the Russians in the northwest 
corner of the Tirol Swamp have reached 
a point four miles from the Tukkum- 
Mitau Railroad and are steadily develop
ing their success there and also extend
ing their operations farther east.

Berlin, Jan. 10—Renewed Russian at
tacks with stronger forces were made 
yesterday southwest of Riga.
Western Front.

Paris, Jan. 10—There were no Import
ant developments on the French front 
last night.

Berlin, Jan. 10—Rain has interfered 
with activities on the Franco Belgian 
front. Only on the Ancre were there 
lively artillery duels.
In Greece.

London, Jan. 10—The Greek council 
of ministers favors acceptance of the 
terms of the allies’ ultimatum, according 
to an Athens despatch to the Exchange
Telegraph Company.

Athens, Jan. 9—It is announced in 
government circles that the guarantees 
given by the Entente against extension 
of the influence of former Premier Veni- 
zlos are regarded as satisfactory and 
that a reply to the ultimatum of the 
Entente will be delivered on Wednesday.

mortage of Food, and 
Riots By The 

People
DEATH ACCI0E1AL
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No Further Particulars Except .______
That it Happened List Sunday Rcport of Committee of Board 
—Was a Bombing Officer—
Married Oaly Year > go

THOS. DOW DEADFOR THIS YEARSHOPS E LOOTED of Trade Council
/

Prominent in Many Activities 
in St, JohnSOME FEATURES APPROVEDEstimates Presented to Council 

.This Morning
Main Objective of Von Hinden- M. G. Teed, K.C., recei ed 

gram from Ottawa this me ning notify
ing him of the death of hi son, Lieut 
Hugh Mariner Teed. T le telegram 
gave no particulars except he fact that 
he had been accidentally | led on Jan. 
7. As he was a bombing ffieer in the 
2nd battalion it is though that death 
was due to a premature ejrplosion.

Public Werks Estimates Further Lieutenant Teed was educated in the 
ics the following: London Times Exnert Discusses rv J D . M . A J . u public schools in Dorchester, In the St.
Tendon Th, t „ L-onaon 1 lm“ c,xP*rl discusses Discussed But Net Adopted— John High School and at Rothesay Col-
London-The correspondent of the POM1bil,tv of Move #■ West SS ç ' c , . w, , lege. He went to the Royal Military
i is able to present letters of guaran- rossiDlUty OI lylove west as Some Salary aad Wage Iacreas- College in Kingston and graduated in
I authenticity taken from German Remote — BelitVCS There Will e,__The Recent Ferry Appoint- J913 with honora- That s8me year he
toners captured on the Somme within ip-Aj-L-e JPr WCnt to Hudson Bay on a hydrpgraph-
last two weeks, revealing the actual 06 '-*rcat AttaCE at Oea ment ical survey and remained the* until

ditions in Germany brought on by the --------------- early in the summer of 1914.
•i shortage. —----------- At the outbreak of the war he joined
he following letter was written from London, Jan. I0.-The military ex- The ferry' department estimates for Briaad"6 a^d’^c^d^En^'ZszFzzErszssxgi z&r&srsi sstxss ^ »-
,ner. Nobody ever-grows any fatter, future expresses the opinion that Von 8611 to the common council in com ml-tee Salisbury until February, 1816, 
y one desiring to obtain food can ob- Hindenburg may attempt a blow this morning, shows a large increase over , t"J?nce' Uu™g the
i nothing Isn’t this awful?” against Italy before the spring finds all last year’s figures. The total estimates against the Hura Ld rantrilnlted in

V. letter from Hamburg, found on a his opponents prepared to meet him =,h th- , L f uni în?i,.C<w.n >ï r m
•man prisoner, says: with their full stîength. The’ writer are as rompand with the as the great defense of the Britmh lines
Here in Hamburg there has been a dismisses the possibility of an attack sessment of &/.600 last >ear. The 1917 ^ an,f
;btful riot Tonight in the Hofweg, on the western front as remote, but total is made up from an overdraft of . .5 J® fSl°ugh'
gweg (and other streets), women and says that the German chief of staff may $8,641.45 at the end of IMS, unpaid ac- 1916 and there occunied suerai rle£ 
Idren broke into shops and robbed use his “floating balance of reserves" ^unU for 1916 of $7,899.21 and esti- posons" In 
m. What is going to happen.' The against General tadoma because .pie have nothing to eat. There urc “twenty more division, added to the mated expenditures of $10,624 over and and W8S aPPoint,d 8

potatoes; grease and bread are thirty-three Austrian divisions facing above revenue for 1917. The estimates n * : , ,
Italy, would give^ him a good chance of were passed by the committee. England to Miss Violet Stai

mother letter from Hamburg says: _ . There was some further consideration ter of H. M.‘Stacey, and w|
Yesterday it was war here too. There Sw^ria^d ^Ust mot be dtoreMrded of the public works estimates hut they "ied to Canada by his wife during Ids
•e soldiers with bayonets at our backs, owiizeriana must mot oe disregarded J furlough that vear She returned to

tile bread and butter shops and 3*n<’e_ neutrality counts as nothing to have not been passed. England with him and is et present re-
■e grocers' shops were wrecked. Then p,® ^o^Htoamhur’^m^n Mayor Haycs Presided and ail the si(]ing there. Besides his wi e, Lieuten-
inted soldiers appeared. What a life <: ™ be Von Hindenburg’e main were present ant Teed is survived by ms mother
J were after us with their sabres; ,TWith’186 ^jong the Russian A delegation including Charles Rob- and father three brothe^, ohn F H 
it up to our doorsteps. This is a fine , vr c , Teed, barrister at law: LAes D. Lionel.e of affairs.” ^ont- he 3aya- Von Hindenburg has mson, secretary of the Returned Sol- Teed’of the ^ ittery, in
. third letter from Hamburg says: ' die™’ Commission, “Bud” Tippett, presj- France, and Gfrald at home; also fourThere has been a frightful comme- t R^25a“. te^d to ^ »f the E. W- V. A, and S. Herbert sisters, Mrs. PI Uip E Palmer of Otta-
i here. I he shops of lietz and Hell- throw wk the Ruaslan left ^ pUce Mayes, of the atizens’ Reception Com- wa- the Misses MargaMU Dorothy
„ ^ TTy" the Austro-Germans in a better mittee, were heard. They asked if the U
g plundered. Bread has been stolen tj n for rontinnimr the attack oh Rim- j! . . .. . .. 1 ced was well known thro'nlhl5kkerSl ’^'he grcen grocers hnd ïïtoïï. I host of-friends-i

sell all Whor potatoes without tickets | Tlj Germans declare that they are lm- “d aW0[nt a «tunied soldier os ierry Tiear of h.s death,
gets worse every day. A hundred pi JSSed by what they term the internal 10,1 collector instead of as night watch-

marched through the streets, disorganization of Russia and affirm man. 
ey all wanted more to eat. For a ; that the Russian armies are exhausted Commissioners Wigmore and MtLel- 
tnight we have seen no butter. Times 1 an(] sbort of war material. The Aus- lan ur8ed that preierence be given to 

continually getting worse. I don’t I tro-German railroad system is far su- soldiers and the latter offered Mr. 
w what the end will be.” I perior to the Russian and the German pompeon a position as tail-man in the

v Grossberg woman writes her soldier auxilitary service act will supply the “rc department at $70 a montn. Com
as follows : drafts needed for an offensive campaign, mkssioner Fisher also expressed his wil-

T feci it very much that I cannot ! Russia must certainly be prepared to to do everything he could for
d you anything, but times are hard, find herself in 1917 the anvil for the the returned men.
en I have to go out in the morning German hammer.” . reQuest was promised considéra^
hout a crust of brea4 in my soup. The writer anticipates a sea attacn ^on*
ley is scarce, too. We get so little by the navies of both the Central Pow- Ferry Futuna
r that only a little baking is pos- ers. t4If economic conditions,” he con- . ,
j. There is much work to be done eludes, “are as galling in Austria and In presenting his estimates for the 
a all these cards. Wc have bread Hungary as they seem to be, we must feriy department, Commissioner Rufsell 
is, meat cards, soup cards, butter naturally expect before long a violent explained that as the boats get elder re- 
is, rice cards, oil cards. If I could effort by their navies to break the Pairs are more extensive, that materials 
• send you something, I would do it blockade which is strangling them. If c°?t more and wages are liig-Mr. He 
lly, but things are so dear. It is it; romes A will be delivered with all j said that expenses a ould be curtailed 
i time we had peace" their forces united and with ttie last as much ns possible and that only abso-

degree ot energy. Nothing must turn 1 iutely necessary repairs would be made, 
our minds from the constant expectation A statement of the financial condi- 
of this act of despair.” tion ot tlle department was presented

as follows:
(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

a tele-utpeurings of Heart! of Those at 
Home to the Men at the Front 
Show Streng Reasoas for the 
Peace Move by Germaes

burg This Year
Death Came This Mermag After 

Illaess of Some Time—A
Worthy Citizen Whose Passing 
Many Will Mourn

But Conclusion is That City Would 
Fare Better With Fewer 
Changes Placing Less Responsi
bility on Assessors—Take Ft. 

ception to Several of the Fea
tures

DM OF $16,000 FOR 1916EARLY ATTACK ON ITALY
Vew Jan. 10—The Sun pub-

Thomas Kickham, a well known and 
highly respected citizen of St. John, died 
at his home in Charles street about ten 
o'clock this morning after an illnessThe report of a committee of the 

Council of the Board of Trade, appoint
ed lo consider the report of the 
ment commission and the proposed 
act, which was submitted to the council 
of the board last evening, was handed 
to Mayor Hayes this morning.

.The committee finds much to commend 
in tile report of the commission, but also 
f;"d mu=h to which they take exception, 
t he difficulty of equitably administering 
the new act appeals to them as a reason 
tor not approvin ; it as a whole and sev- 
cral °f the tiro visions, such as the me
thod of taxing personal property, are 
not approved of. The committee sug
gests that the income tax could be im
proved by using the rental value of a 
citizen’s premises as a basis for estimat
ing his income.

Owing to the reductions made in
and the lack of certainty regarding 

possible increases, the committee believes 
that the new act would require a higher 
tax rate and this is regarded as object
ionable.

The conclusion of the

assess-
new

when
fam- 7
men

aarried in 
y, daugli- 
accom pa

rce.”

some
cases

committee is
that it would be better to provide for 

of the improvements suggested by 
enant amendments to the present act instead of 
t the introducing the new act with its some- 

i-egret • to wTiaJLradieak>pro êsions. - -
The repart of the committee is as fol- 

— lows;:
To the President and Council of the St.

John Board of Trade,
Gentlemen:—

THE LATE THOS. KICKHAM
some which extended over two years. Mr. 

Kickham was sixty-eight years of age 
and was bom in Prince Edward Island.

He was a man of many good qualities 
and one who took an active part in the 
welfare of the city. Underneath a rather 
blunt exterior there beat a heart , full of

THUS. MALCCLM NO MORE1E. CAMPBELL OF SI.
JOHN BELIED KILLED

men

Your committee, appointed for the *°',dneS3 T f°r tbe wdf”e others 
purpose of studying and reporting upon “,“t made him a real man, admired most 
the proposed new assessment law, has by ,th,°.se wh? ,were dosely c°n,nected 
spent many evenings in session and its LUh a"d knew him intimately A 
members individually have spent much ^udciit of Irish affairs, he took a
time in a careful study and discussion of tstr0“g "nteres,tJ *” ,al1 th!n£ Pertaining 
the report of the Civic Assessment Com- to.. e Emerald Isle, and his long and 
mission and the new assessment Act pro- “etive connection with the A O. H 
posed by that commission. John Jmad<: hlm an outstanding figure

As a result of our deliberations WC beg ln >t-s undertakings. He showed earnest
ly submit the following report:- Pe3s fo/ work and persistency in earry-

It is evident that t he commission has lng °tut ldeas. \n tbe. £-.°- 
not only devoted a great deal of time ^u"ty President, which included juris- 
and study to the subject, but has ako d.'=tion over two dlviUons, No. L in the 
made some considerable research with re- proper, and No. 6, ln Fairville. He 
gard to the different systems of civic ,Was 8‘so a maJor in the uniformed 
taxation at present in operation in other j)lnn£h of the organization, the Hibern- 
cities, and the resulting report is a valu- *an K^ffjits, and he acted as marshal in 
able contribution to the literature of the m??y Public parades. Besides being an 
subject active and energetic member of the A. O.

We propose to refer to the commis- H'% Mr'.Ki1Cnkbam was for many years 
Sion’s recommendations under the sever- ^ dep,Uty. !n..thetf’
al headings-Real Estate, Personal Pro,,- ,M' ”• A- foLSt- John and vicinity. He 
erty, Intangible and Tangible; Income is a1.30 8 past president for Branch 184 

! Tax, Revenue Result, and Administra- >!? tbls cit/' He i a!so president of 
jtion. *^e New Freeman Publishing Co.

Mr. Kickham took a deep interest in 
Real Estate. city, provincial and dominion politics.

The Commission has very properly, we He h!^ candidate f».r tbe =ity
loLtmatts merenCe,in ^ X » ~ "ÆSÆd

Lnartrregard in the cound,s of “•
not necessarily included in the proposed j/T Kickham was bom in Souris, P. 
!nm„ nTrg the Conumsslon’s re- E. Island and came to st John w’he„
commendation with respect to the adopt- he was nineteen years o< age. He was 
ion of an improved system of land valu- connected with the haro-ss business all 
anon (page 45) must, we think, meet bis j]fe and was a member of the firm 
with general approval. „f McAvin & Kickham, which conduct-

lour committee wishes to fully en- ed a successful business in Union street 
dorse the recommendations of the Com- for many years. When the partnership 
mission with regard to the city lands, was dissolved the new firm of Kickham 
and also with regard to the leasehold & Currie was established, 
system of land tenure prevailing in St. Mr. Kickham is survived by his wife, 
John (pages 88 to 44) except that we do one daughter, Mrs. E. Waterbury, one 
not think that the legislature should be sister in Souris and six brothers, three 
asked to modify existing contracts be- of whom are in the States and three in 
tween landlord and tenant. We note with Souris. The funeral arrangements have 
satisfaction in this connection that the not yet been made.
Commission approves the practice, al
ready in use, of separately assessing the 
leaseholder for the value of his interest in 
the land, which practice, we «clieve, 
should be put into effect generally and 
systematically.

(Continued on page 5, third column)

Ma* Who Built Iaternational 
Railway

Life Eaded This Momiig ia Bath
urst—Aa Outstanding Figure ti 
Provincial Life—Three Sobs ia 
the Army

Ottawa, Jan. 10—Casualties:
Previously Reported Missing, now 
Believed Killed: . in

J. E. Campbell, St. John, N. B. 
Seriously Injured.

G. W. Parks, Baie Verte, N. B.
Bathurst, N. B_ Jan. 10—Thomas Mal

colm, president of the International Rall- 
"way, died here this morning at the resid
ence of his brother-in-law, E. P. Mac- 
Kay, manager of the Bank of Montreal.

Mr. Malcolm was born in Campbell- 
ton in 1854. In early life he was employ
ed in the construction of the Intercolon
ial and on completion of this work he 
followed those attracted by the gold 
strike in the Black Hills, Montana. On 
return he engaged in contract work on 
the C. P. R. between Rat Portage and 
Winnipeg. He later entered into partner
ship with Duncan Ross and under the 
firm name of Malcolm & Ross construct
ed the Temiscouata and part of the. 
Bangor & Aroostook Railway.

Mr. Malcolm was one of the first to 
see the possibilities of developing that 
large tract of country between Camp- 
bellton and St. Leonard, making direct 
connection and giving a short route to 
American markets, and he saw his pro
ject brought to a successful issue. He 
organized the Restigouehe and Western 
Railway Co., which later became known 
as the International Railway Co. Mal- 
eolm and Ross began the construction of 
this railway, but Mr. Ross died soon af
ter and Mr. Malcolm alone carried on 
the work to its completion:. Two or 
three years ago the Dominion govern
ment leased this road and made it a part 
of the Intercolonial.

Soon after this Mr. Malcolm retired 
to private life, his health somewhat im
paired. Last summer he underwent an 
operation for serious internal trouble 
and he never fully recovered.

He is survived by his wife, who was 
Miss Annie Dabin of Edmundston, N. 
B., <jne daughter, Mns. Roland Moffat of 
Oshawa, Ont., three sons, all of whom1 
are soldiers of the king—E. Boswell, 
who was with a construction corps in 
France, returned and was at his fath
er’s bedside when death came, Lt. Ross 
and Lt. Jack are both overseas witli the 
242nd battalion.

The body will be conveyed by special 
train to Campbellton, leaving here 
about 1.30 on Saturday afternoon and 
tlie funeral will take place on arrival 
of the train at Campbellton.

TWAW, AGAIN IN E 
NEWS EYE, SAID TO BE 

AÏ HOME IN PITTSBURGI0K AHEAD TO 
THE DAY OF PEACE

x CITY CODE DADD AT FUNERAL
FREDERICTON NEWS

The City Cornet Band was called out 
on a solemn occasion this morning when 
they attended in full uniform the funeral 
of an esteemed and valued member, 

Kelly.
eral left the house of Mr. Kelly’s uncle, 
Patrick McHalc, in Exmouth street, and 
was attended by many. On the way 
from the house to the church the band ; 
played the “Adeste Fideles.” The long 
list of mourners testified to the popular
ity and esteem in which Mr. Kelly was 
held. As the body was born from the 
church, the band played “Nearer My 
God to Thee." There were many floral 
as well as spiritual offerings. High mass 
of requiem was celebrated by Rev. Miles 
P. Howland, witli Rev. William Duke 

and Rev. Frands Walker sub- 
deacon, and the final absolution was 
given by His Lordship Bishop Lettlanc. 
Interment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Thomas Kee took place 
this afternoon from hi.A late residence,

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 10—The water
S Th^^ete^n^ew1^-fterdfy

L. J Bowers, chief engineer at the water- for kidnapping and assault of Frederick 
works pumping station, and appointed Gump Jr., of Kansas City, was be- 
John Malloy as his successor. The ljeved early today to be at the Thaw 
change comes after long standing fric- home in Beechwood boulevard this city 
tion among the employes at the pump- Early today Captain Archibald Mac
ing station. Bowers came here from Krell of the detective division of the 
Chamcook and was strongly recommend- Pittsburg police had received 
ed by Factory Inspector Kenny. quests from New York or Philadelphia

The case of Shortill vs. Williams is police to arrest Thaw, 
likely to reach the jury this afternoon.

Dr. David E. Wheeler of Buffalo, who 
lately returned from France, where he 
was wounded while fighting with French 
Foreign Legion, is anxious to return to 
front. He will endeavor to secure com
mission in one of Canadian battal
ions, and is willing to go as medical offi
cer. Dr. Wheeler has been recuperating 
his health in the Miramichi woods and 
is now iu the rxty.

At 9 o’clock the fun-Michael F.
rman Prisoners in Isle of Man 
Camps Preparing Themselves

le of Man, Dec. 15.—(Cor-ougl
londence of the Associated Press.)— 
■y are busily engaged in preparing 
peace in the prison camps on the 
of Man. Here are nearly 25,000 Ger- 
and Austrian civilian prisoners, 

îy of them have been residents of 
British Isles for ten or fifteen years, 
expect to go back to their civilian 

iloyment so soon as peace comes, 
icrs have been in England for much 
-ter periods and plan to seek fresh

no re-

<

TO GET HUSBAND’S MILLIONS

Daughter of British Poet Arnold Heir to 
American Estate

oeacon New York, Jan. lO.Mrs. Lucy Arnold 
Whitridge, daughter of Matthew Ar
nold, British poet and essayist, is the 
sole heir of the estate of her husband, 
Frederick W. Whitridge, railroad law
yer and political economist. The will 
disposing of property said to be well 
into the millions will be filed probably 
this week. Mr. YVhitridge, who 
president of the Third Avenue Railway, 
died here recently.

wo yeans of imprisonment has a 
-ring effect on the most frivolous, and
frame of mind of the internment ... , . „

p prisoners is almost uniformly ser-l \39 Lffste,r; atn^- tSe^ea we,re c.on"
Some are learning new trades, ! ducted by Rev. H. A. Cody, and inter

ns mastering new languages, others mfnt was made m remhill
Tlie funeral of Mrs. Isabella Cother

SYNOD COMMITTEES 
The quarterly meeting of the boards 

and committees of the synod was con
tinued in the Church of England Insti
tute this morning, when the church lit
erature committee met. The treasurer 
reported a very satisfactory year’s sale 
at the book room. The report 
adopted and will be presented to the 
synod. This afternoon the executive 
committee will bring the series of meet
ings to a close.

HALIFAX CHURCH CALES
PASTOR FROM EDMONTON

was
V lying the course of the war in map 

- law books with a view to being on took place at noon today from the resi- 
spot fbr post-war ievelopments of deuce of her son, Richard, 178 Union 
ness and commerce. street. Services were conducted by Rev.
ost of this preparation for peace is ' D. J. MacPherson and Rev. W. R. Rob- 
ig done by the prisoners themselves. • inson. The body was taken to Bames- 
-ir teachers are all from their own ville for burial.
her and much of the equipment | The funeral of Miss Maiy Ellen Cros- 
the schools and workshops has been sen took place this morning from her 
based through tlie British authori- parents’ residence, Fairville, to St. Rose’s 
with money supplied by well-to-do, church, where burial services were con

ducted by Rev. Charles Collins. Inter- 
t Knookaloe Camp there are about ment was made in the Holy Cross ceme- 
X) prisoners. Four thousand of tery. 
l are studying languages, engineer- 
navigation, geography and kindred 
:cts, or learning trades. Others are 
vork as gardeners, farmers, road- 

chefs. All this work is un-

Phelbr anc
Pherdlnand Rev. A. W. McDonald Invited— 

Meeting of King s College Gov
ernors Here

was

EE THREE OR FODR 
MONTHS TO TABULATE 
NATIONAL SERIE CARDS

V<E ttUsem’ 
TWA* OOOK fORA 

XT OOt*T /
See.* to wmc- \ 
wo n-on\ )WANOLA TOTAL LOSS 

The schooner Wanolu, which recently 
grounded in the vicinity of Point Alber- 
ton, has been given up for a total loss 
according to tlie latest information re
ceived by her owner, J. Willard Smith. 
The schooner has been stripped and 
about sventy-flve tons of coal removed 
from her.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. lu—The First Bap
tist church of this city has called Rev. A. 
M. McDonald of Edmonton, Alberta, one 
of the strongest Baptist ministers in the 
Canadian west.

Tills evening Archbishop Dorrell, 
Dean Lloyd, Canon Vernon, Dr. V. E. 
Harris, Dr. M. A. B. Smith, Lieut. V. 
Harris, A. B. Wiswell and President 
Boyle will leave fjr St. John to attend 
a meeting of the governors of King’s 
College.

!mers.

Issued by Author 
lty of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
meterologicai service 

Synopsis—A trough of low pressure, 
accompanied by local snow falls, extends 
from the Great Lakes to the maritime 
provinces, and decidedly colder weather 
is setting in over Ontario and Quebec 
from the iiorLhward. The temperature 
continues very low in Manitoba, but is 
moderate farther west.

Ottawa Valley — Strong north and 
northwest winds, fair and very cold to
night and on Thursday.

Colder

8.0.LORD SHAUGHNESSY DENES IT Ottawa, Jan. 10—The ten days in 
which national service cards are supposed 
to be filled in are up and the response 
Is remarkable. Men occupying the high
est positions have, without exception 
known of, volunteered the information 
sought and answered “yes” to the query 
as to whether they would be willing to 
undertake ofher work of a character es
sential to the successful prosecution of 
the war. Sir Robert Borden set the ex
ample.

A staff of several hundred is engaged Vancouver, Jan. 10—Declaring that the 
in tabulating the cards. About three or j feeling among British Columbia soldiers 
four months will be required for this j overseas is strongly against prohibition 
work. j and that a large vote was cast against

Orders coming to the Imperial Muni- , the proposed measure in the referendum, 
tions Board reflect no prospect of peace, advisory counsel for tlie official anti- 
Plants are being established all over the prohibition organization, expressed the 
country and contracts awarded. This \ opinion today that the bill would be re-
year the war orders may go as high asijccted by a small u..\jority. He has just I stores and warehouses of the Mechanic's 
five hundred million dollars, * returned from England. I Supply Comn

:ers or
leaders chosen by the men them-

Brit-
Montreal, Jan. 10—Lord Shaughnessy, 

when shown a despatch in the Chicago 
Herald, in which it was stated he was 
the man who had been chosen to settle 
the Irish question, and also that he was 
to occupy a position in the British cab
inet, remarked: “These are the creations 
of a very brilliant newspaper imaginu-
L 41)11• 1

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
Last evening a large number of friends 

of Mr. and Mrs. Shaw 87 Wall street, 
assembled at their home in honor of 
their thirty-ninth wedding anniversary. 
Mrs. H. Livingston, on behalf of those 
present, presented to Mr. and Mrs. Shaw 
a purse of gold. Tlie evening was spent 
in music and dancing.

QUEBEC HAS SERIOUS FIREiUfr the approval of their 
drans.

SS wi
guar
mong tlie rank and file of the pris- 
s there is no serious complaint about 
• lot or their treatment at the hands 
he British authorities.

Quebev, Jan. 10—Fire this morning in 
the warehouse of J. B. Renaud & Co!, 
crockery dealers, caused more than $125,- 
000 damages to that firm, also to A. J. 
Turcotte & Sons, wine dealers, in the 
lower town warehouse and wholesale dis
trict.

The warehouse of the Frost & Wood 
Company, farm implements, was also 
attacked by fire, but this was quickly 
subdued and only slight damage by 
smoke and water was done. Fears, at 
one time, were entertained for the vast

THINKS PROHIBITION
IS DEFEATED IN B. G

J. F. KELEHER DEAD
he death of James F. Kelelier, nine- 
years old, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
her, of 108 Guilford street, occurred 

lenly this morning. Besides his 
nts, he is survived by three sisters 

brother, the sisters are Mrs- 
l Harley, of this city; Mrs. John 
en, of the United States, and Miss 
le at home. A brother. Edward, 
la at ho me.

FIRST AID The Wheat Market
First Aid classes being conducted by Chicago, Jan. 10.—Opening prices, 

E. G. Nollies for tlie employes of tlie which ranged from tlie same as yestcr- 
C. P. R. are now in full swing in West day’s finish to % cent lower, with May 
St. John and the results are most gruti-iat 18614 to 187, and July at ISO'/, to 
fying. A special course will also be 150%, were followed by a substantial 
given to wives of employes. At the con- ; setback all around but then a rise that 
elusion of tlie reries of lectures examina-jin some cases showed a moderate net 
tions will be held. gain.

one
Maritime — Winds shifting to north

east and a change to colder with local 
Thursday, north .and northwestsnow.

gales and much colder.
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